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DESCRIPTION OF OUR GOLD MEDAL OWN-RA-ISED NEW VARIETIES 

a variet4 we mention as 'COLLAR' is a ruffle daffodil with a corona covering 
more than two-thirds of the perianth. 

name 	 type 	 description 
AFTER ALL 	 LARGE CUP 	creamy white perianth, large yellow cup with small red rim, large 

flower, long stem, our latest-flowering daffodil. 

AHOY 	 COLLAR 	 pure white perianth and light yellow collar, medium high and 
medium late. 

ARTOIS 	 TRUMPET 	an early golden yellow trumpet for garden and pots, well formed 
lar)te flower, medium high, a good forcer. 

BABY MOON 	JONQUILLA 	improved hybrid of the small single Jonquil, the same type with 
many more flowers on good stems, 3-5 stems on a bulb, 3-5 
flowers on a stem, sweet scented, late-flowering, light yellow. 

BABY STAR 	JONQUILLA 	somewhat smaller and later than Baby Moon, well formed flowers, 
golden yellow. 

BACCARAT 	 COLLAR 	 light yellow perianth and dark yellow collar, a well formed flower 
on a very good tall stem, medium late. 

BLANQUET 	 DOUBLE 	 a double late Poeticus, white with sulphur yellow in the centre, 
good stem,, free-flowering. 

CANASTA 	 CALLA 	 pure-Witite—well-forthed p 	 llow collar, very— 
long stem, early, an excellent flower. 

CASSATA 	 COLLAR 	 ivory white perianth, collar also ivory with a yellow centre, 
large flower, medium high, medium early. 

CHANTERELLE 	COLLAR 	 sulphur yellow perianth with ochre yellow collar, medium high, 
medium early, a good forcer. 

CHANTILLY 	LARGE CUP 	pure white perianth with a large orange red cup with creamy 
edge, medium high, medium late. 

CITRIX 	 TRUMPET 	one of the largest lemon green trumpet-daffodils, darker edge at 
the trumpet, unusual colour, medium high, very early. 

COLORANGE 	COLLAR 	 sulphur yellow perianth and orange collar, medium high, early, 
an attractive daffodil. 

DOUBLET 	 DOUBLE 	 a double late Poeticus, large flower, pure white with creamy 
centre, a long stem. 

EVOLUTION 	COLLAR 	 white perianth and clear yellow collar, medium high, medium 
early. 
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description
creamy white perianth, large yeIlow cup lvith sma1I red rim, Iarge
flower, Iong stem, our latest-flolvering daffodil.

pure white perianth ancl light yel1olv collar, medium high and
medium late.

an early golclen ye1Low trumpet for garden and pots, well formed
large flower, medium high, a good forcer.

improved hybrid of the small single Jonquil, the same type with
many more flowers on good stems, 3-5 stems on a bu1b, 3-5
flowers on a stem, sweet scented, late-flowering. Iight yel1ow'

somewhat smaller ancl later than tsaby Moon, well formed flowers,
golden yellow.

light yellow perianth and dark yellorv coIlar, a well formed llower
on a very good tall stem, medlum late.

a double iate Poeticus. white with sulphur yellou' in the centre,
g,ood s1em. Iree-Ilt,s et jng.
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long stem, early, an excellent flolver.

ivory white perianth, collal also ivory with a yel1ow centre'
large flower, medium high, medium early'

sulphur ye11ow perianth r,vith ochre yeilow coIIar, medium high,
medium ear1y, a good forcer.

pure white perianth with a large orange red cup with creamy
edge, medium high, medium iate.

one oi the largest lemon grcen trumpet-claffodils, darker edge at
the trumpet, unusual colour, medium high, very early'

sulphur yellow perianth and orange collar, medium high, early,
an attractive daffodil.

a double late Poeticus, largc flolver. pttre white with creamy
centre, a long stem.

rvhite perianth ancl clear yellow collar, medium high' medium
earLy.



name 
	

type 	 description 

EXPO 	 COLLAR 	 pure yellow perianth and collar, medium high, our earliest- 
flowering Collar daffodil. 

FLANEUR 	 COLLAR 	 perianth and collar of the same ochre yellow colour, high, medium 
early. 

FLEVO 	 TRUMPET 	a pure yellow trumpet daffodil with well formed perianth, a 
good medium long stem, excellent as a pot-daffodil, a good and 
early forcer. 

FLORALIE 
	

COLLAR 	 creamy white perianth and collar, medium high, medium early. 

FORESCATE 	TRUMPET 	one of the earliest golden trumpet daffodils, medium large and 
medium high, a fine daffodil for garden and pots, a very early 
and good forcer. 

FRILEUSE 	 COLLAR 	 a crossing between a collar daffodil and trumpet minor. A 
medium large flower with sulphur coloured perianth and darker 
collar, medium low, very early. 

GERVO 	 LARGE CUP 	white perianth, huge ivory cup, medium high, medium late, 
very large flower, a good forcer. 

GOLDCOLLAR 	COLLAR 	 pure yellow perianth and a very large deep golden collar, medium 
high, one of the largest flowers in this remarkable new type of 	 _ - 	-  _ 
daffodil. 

ICE CRYSTAL 	COLLAR 	 collar and perianth pure white, a large flower on a long stem, 
early. 

JOLI COEUR 	RUFFLE 	 pure white perianth with a pure orange ruffled cup, high, late. 

LEGGO 	 COLLAR 	 a white perianth with a lemon yellow collar, very floriferous, 
medium high, early. 

LIMONE 	 TRUMPET 	a beautiful medium large lemon green trumpet daffodil with 
darker edge at the trumpet, an exceptional colour, gives many 
flowers, medium high, a good forcer. 

LITTLE BEAUTY 	MINOR 	 the BICOLOR NANUS for rock garden, exquisite, unique in its 
class, small white perianth and clear yellow trumpet, very early. 

LITTLE GEM 	MINOR 	 a pure yellow trumpet NANUS for rock garden, flowers very 
well, very early. 

MEDAILLON 	LARGE CUP 	sulphur yellow perianth with enormous flat deep orange cup, 
high, medium early, a good daffodil. 

high, one of the Iargest flowers in this remalkable new type of
da r l'odi1.
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description

pure yellor'v perianth and collar, medium high, our earliest-
flowering Co1lar daffodil.

perianth and collar of the same ochre yellorv colour, high, medium
ea11y.

a pure yellow trumpet daffodil with rve1l formed peri.anth, a

good medium long stem, excellent as a pot-daffodil, a good and
early forcer.

creamy white perianth and collar. medium high, medium early.

one of the earliest golden trumpet daffodils, medium large and
medium high, a fine daffodil lor garden and pots, a very early
and good forcer.

a crossing between a collar daffodil and trumpet minor. A
medium large flower with sulphur coloured per.ianth and darker
co11ar, medium lorv, very ear1Y.

rvhite perianth. huge ivoly cup, medium high, medium late,
very large flou,er, a good forcer.

pure yellow perianth and a very large deep golden collar, medium

coliar and perianth pure whlte, a large flot'er on a long stem,
ear1y.

pure r,r,hite perianth with a pure orange ruffled cup, high, late.

a white perianth with a lemon yellow collar, very floriferous,
medium high, ear1y.

a beautiful medium Iarge lemon green trumpet daffodil with
darker edge at the trumpet, an exceptional colour, gives many
flowers, medium high, a good forcer.

the RICOLOR NANUS Ior rock garden, exquisite, unique in its
class, small white perianth and clear yellow trumpet, very early.

a pure vellow trumpet NANUS for rock garden, flowers
rveIl, very early.

sulphur yellorv perianth with enormous flat deep orange cup,
high, medium ear1y. a good da{fodil.

LITTLE BEAUTY MINOR



name 	 type 	 description 

MEDINA 	 DOUBLE 	 a snow white double late Poeticus with long stem, free-flowering 
also in warmer climate. 

MODESTA 	 COLLAR 	 sulphur yellow perianth and collar, a good stem, high, medium 
early. 

MUSCADET 	 LARGE CUP 	a superb flower with a white perianth and a large flat ivory cup, 
a long strong stem, medium early, a good forcer, a very useful 
daffodil, sweet scented like a violet. 

NEW-BABY 	 JONQUILLA 	primrose perianth with dark yellow cup, late-flowering, sweet 
scented, a sport of Baby Star. 

ORANGE MASTER LARGE CUP 
	

pure yellow overlapping perianth with a deep orange trumpet, 
long stem, medium late, most approaching the „orange trumpet" 
daffodil. 

ORANGERY 	COLLAR 	 a white perianth of overlapping petals and a warm orange edged 
yellow collar, a good stem, medium early, a showpiece amongst 
our Collar-daffodils. 

PARISIENNE 	RUFFLE 
	

a fine daffodil with a pure white perianth and large reflexed 
ruffled orange cup, high, medium late. 

PECHE MELBA 	COLLAR 
	

creamy white perianth with an apricot collar, medium high, 
medium late. 

I'LATINAL 	 SMALL CUP 	platinum white small flower green s in the centre, 	, very late, 
sometimes two flowers on one stem. 

REVERBERA 	TRUMPET 	reversed bicolor, large, lemon green perianth and silvery white 
trumpet, medium high, early, an outstanding daffodil. 

ROMANTICA 	LARGE CUP 	dark yellow perianth and deep orange red cup, a good stem, 
medium early. 

SILVRETTA 	 TRUMPET 	silvery yellow perianth and trumpet with copper yellow rim on 
trumpet, large flower, rather low, late, a very good flower for 
the garden. 	 • 

SIREN 	 COLLAR 	 perianth and collar of the same golden yellow colour, medium 
high, medium early. 

SOLOGNE 	 LARGE CUP 	deep yellow well formed perianth with a deep orange trumpet- 
formed cup, long stem, medium late. 

SPLIT 	 COLLAR 	 a white perianth and ivory collar, medium large, a fine exibition- 
flower for artistic arrangement, medium high, medium late. 

VALDROME 	COLLAR 	 white perianth with very flat amber yellow collar, long stem, 
medium early. 
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a snow white double late Poeticus with long stem, free-flowering
also in warmer climate.

sulphur yellow perianth and collar, a good stem, hlgh, medium
early.

a superb flower wlth a white perianth ancl a lalge tlat ivcrry cup.
a long strong stem, medium early, a good forcer, a very useful
daffodil, sweet scented like a violet.

primrose perianth with dark yel1ow cup, late-flowering, sweet
scented, a sport of Baby Star.

pure yellow overlapping perianth with a deep orange trumpet.
long stem, medium late, most approaching the ,,orange trumpet"
daffodil.

a white perianth of overlapping petals and a warm orange edged
yellow collar, a good stem, medium early, a showpiece amongst
our Collar-daffodils.

a fine daffodil with a pure white perianth and large reflexed
ruffled orange cup, high. medium 1ate.

creamy u.hite perianth u.ith an apricot collar. medium high.
nediurn late.
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SX,IALL CUP platinum lr,hite small fluwel greenish rn the centre, taii, very 1ate,
sometimes two flowers on one stem.

reversed bicolor, large, lemon green perianth and silvery r,vhite
trumpet, medlum high, early, an outstanding daffodil.

dark yellorv perianth and deep orange red cup. a goocl stem.
medium early.

silvery yellow perianth and trumpet urrth
trumpet, Iarge flower, ral.her lotv, 1atc. a

the garden. t

colour, rnedinmperianth and collar of the same golden yellorr,r
high, medium ear"ly.

deep yellow well formed perianth u,ith a cleep orange tn-rmpet-
formed cup, long stem, medium late.

a white perlanth and ivory coilar, medium 1arge, a fine exibition-
fiower for artistic arrangement, medium high. medium late.

white perianth with very flat amber ye11or,v colIar. long stem,
medium early.
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PRICES of our GOLD MEDAL OWN-RAISED new varieties - delivery 1 9 6 6 
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collar 
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collar 
trunpet 

collar 

large cup 

collar 

collar 

split corona 

collar 

	

each for 10 	for 100 

3.- 	27.- 
2.- 	18.- 

	

1.50 	12.- 
- 	0.50 	4.- 

	

0,40 	3.- 
2.- 	18.- 

	

1,- 	8.- 

5.- 45.- 
10.- 	9o.- 
2.- 	18.- 
0.70 	6.- 	50.- 
20.- 

50.- 
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2.- 	18.- 

1.- 	9.- 
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10.- 
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minor 	a BICOLOR NANUS, well formed, white 
perianth with a lemon yellow trumpet 
an upright standing flower on a short 
stem 
	

15.-. 

minor 	the most earliest NANUS with a creamy 
white perianth and yellow trumpet 	8.- 

LI.LLIPUT 

TOP OLINO 

all bulbs of first quality 

J. GERRITSEN & SON - bulbgrowers 	VOORSCHOTEN - Holland . 	1966 

name type each for 10 for 100 

ROMANTIGA 

SILVRETTA 

large cup 

trumpet 

$ 

1.- 

1.50 
9.- 

14.- 

SOLOGNE large cup 1.50 14,- 
SPLIT collar 0t60 5.- 45.- 
VALDROME collar 20.- PI& 

NEW 	INTRODUCTIONS of 1 9 65 	 for 10 

BAGATELLE 	minor 	a very small deep yellow trumpet NANUS $ 
short stem, very early 	 10.- 

TERMS OF SALE 

Our prices are quoted subject to stock being unsold upon receipt of orders. 

All orders are accepted subject to satisfactory crop. 

All products are sold ex sellers' warehouse Holland and travel throughout at 
buyers' risk and expense. 

The costs of cases and packing and Netherlands' Phytopathological inspection 

and of any freight, forwarding, insurance, import charges will be for buyers' 
account. 

Unless otherwise instructed, the seller will arrange for transportation and 
for ordinary insurance to destination. 

Payment will be due sixty days from date od invoice, 20 discount will be 
allowed for payment within 30 days from date of invoice. 

The seller warrants the goods to be sound and healthy at the time of shipment, 
but does not otherwise warrant flowering-, planting-, growing- or other results. 

In the case of unknown customers who cannot supply sufficiently good reference 
or in the case of unsatisfactory information, we shall be compelled to cancel 
any order planed with us. 
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J. GERRITSEN & SON 	VOORSCHOTEN - Holland  

raisers and growers of daffodils sine 1900 

OTHER NEW and BETTER VARIETIES we grow 
	

delivery 1 9 6 6 

ALPINE GLOW 

name V.Pe  

trumpet 

APRICaT 
DISTINCTION 

small cup 

ARANJUEZ 	 large cup 

weiNIROW 

- cyclamineus 

BRIDAL CROWN 

BRILLIANT STAR 

BROUGHSHANE 

BURNING HEART 

CANALICULATIS 

double 
poetaz 

butterfly 

trumpet 

butterfly 

tazetta 

CAPE KENNEDY butterfly 

DOLLY MOLLINGER 	butterfly 

EARLY LIGHT large cup 

description  

a real PINK TRUMPET daffodil with 
a white well formed perianth, 
large flower on a good stem, 
mecium high, medium late, an 
eminent daffodil 

each 
for 10 

for LO 
H 

for 10 
" 100 

apricot coloured perianth with 
a small scarlet cup, long stem 
medium early 

well formed soft yellow perianth 
and large yellow cup with broad 
scarlet rim, a First Class 
daffodil 100 

light canary yellow perianth, 
yellow cup with small red rim, 
very floriferous, very early, 
small flower, booms e long 
time 

pure white with clear yellow 
centre, good stem, very early 

creamy yellow with red striped 
centre, a particular daffodil 

a very large beautiful white 
trumpet daffodil, medium late 

white perianth with red flamed 
centre 

white perianth with orange yellow 
cup, a saall very late flowering 
tazetta daffodil 

creamy white perianth with flaming 
scarlet cup, a fine flower 

a snowwhite perianthe with white 
and orange centre, early, a very 
long stem, a good new daffodil 

one of the earliest flowering 
daffodils, a dark yellow perianth 
with a dark orange trumpetformed 
cup, medium large 

each 15.- 

0:40  
3.50 

1.- 
9.- 

o.90 
8.- 

for 10 1.60 
u 	100 14.- 

each 8.- 

each 0.30 
for 10 2.50 

each 5.- 

for 10 0.60 
it 	100 5.- 

each 4.- 

each 5.- 

for 10 1.- 
" 	100 9.- 
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dqg!*riptiop.

a real PI$K [RiIn/PgT daffo*il wit]r
a .rhite r,velI forrsed, perianth,
large flower on a, good. sterrr,
meiirim highr med.irr.m later an
emi.nent d,affod.il,

apricot coloured Periantlr vrith
a, small scarlet cup, long stem
- ^ j j.-- 

=o-'lrr- a: L.)

--- r fn-',rA ye1- oi: peri:nijt
cur: r,i'i-ih brOad

d.af f od.iI
light ca"na?y yellow PeriantJ:,
;re1lovr cup w:ith smaJ.1 red ri-m,
very floriferousr YerY earlYy
small flower, bilooms e long
time
pure white with clear Yellow
centre, good. stem, YerY earlY
crearty ye1low with red striped.
centre, a particular d"affod.il

& verY larg:c beautiful white
trumpet d.affod.il, rned"i-um late
vrhite perianth v'riti: red. flamed.
centre
whi-te perianth with orange yellovr
cupr a Beall Yery late flovrering
ta,ze1.ta d.affod-il

crear\y white perianth with flaming
scarlet cup, a fi.ne flower
a snowwhite peri-anthe wlth white
and orange centre, ear1y1 a Yer5r
long stem, a $ood. new daffod.il
one of the earliest flowe"ing
d.affod.ils, a dark yellov'r perianttr
with a d.ark orange trt:qretformed-
cup, medir:ro J-arge

tv-oe

tru-mnet

saell cup

double
poeta,z

butterf\y

trumpct

buttsr11,
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butrerfly

butterfly

la.rge cup
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each

for L0
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5.-
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r

for 1o i;-
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each 4.- 
for 10 2.- 
" 	100 18.- 

each 3._ 

each 1.- 
for 10 8.- 

each 0.50 
for 10 4.50  

for 10 1450 
" 100 12.- 

a whit perianth and a good 
trilmpetformed pink cup, a good 
stem, very early 

white perianth with large crown 
of yellow with orange edged 

primrose perianth with flaming 
orange cup 

a deep orange perianth with a 
brilliant red cup, a daffodil 
with a remarquable colouration 

white perianth with a very large 
flat orange cup, very large 
flower, medium late 

ivory white perianth, small 
trumpetshaped cup of pale 
apricot passing to pink 

Et TER BONNET 
	

large cup 

EDDY CANZON1 
	

cup 

GEORGE ARM TR ONG butterfly 

JEZEBEL 
	

small cup 

METROPOLITAN 
	

large cup 

MRS.R.O. 	 large cup 
BACKHOUSE 

EfSTEts BONNET

E}}Y CANZOM

ffi0RGE ARIIi6TR0NG

.]EMBE],

METEOPOIIIAN

MRS.R 
" 

O"

SACIGOIISE

a -riritr: perianth and a good.
tr"r:npetformed pirrk cup, a good
sten, rrery early
r,;hite pcrianth vith large crolrn
of yelnom rvith orange ed-g:ed

primrose perianth iritir flaming
orange cup

a o-eep orange peri-anth nith a
brilliant red. cup, a d-a,ffod.il
with a rema.rquable colouration
white perianth with a Yery large
flat orange cup, \.cry large
flo':ier, medium late
ivory r,rhite perianth, snal1
trumpetshaped cup of pale
apricot passing to pink

large cup

'...r:.rge eUB

butterfly

smaI1 cup

large cup

large cup

each 4.-
for 10 2;-,' loo 18.-

each

each
for 10

ea.ch
for 10

3'-

1.-
Br-

0.50
4.50

for 10 ,l.;5O
,' 1OO L2.-



for 10 1,5C  
12  12.- 

for 10 1.50 
" 	100 12.- 

for 10 1;20 
" 	100 10.- 

for 10 1.20 
100 10.- 

each 1.- 
for 10 9.- 
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name 	 type 	description 

NIRVANA 	 jonquilla 	cream white campernelli 
of middl2size, very ante- 
resting in its type 

ORANGE STANDARD 	large cup 	a golden yellow periann 
with trumpetformed orange cup, 
long stem, very early 

PAPILLON BLANC 	butterfly 	white perianth with moderate 
butterflylike ivory cup, good 
stem, lateflowering 

PEEPING TOM 	cyclamineus deep yellow reflexed perianth 
and long trumpet, one of the 
earliest flowering daffodils 

PINK BEAUTY 	large cup 	a purewhite wellformed perianth 
with analine-pink coloured 
trumpetformed cup, medium late 

POESY 	 large -cup —same type-of-flower as Pink 
Beauty, somewhat smaller, propa- each 	0490 
gates better, medium late 	for 10 	84- 

POLAR ICE 	small cup 	cup and perianth pure white 	for 10 	1.- 
aong stem 	 for 100 8.- 

PRINCE CARNAVAL 	butterfly 	yellow perianth with reddish 	each 	4.- 
star-shaped centre 

RIPPLING 	 triandus 	creamy white cup and perianth, for 10 	1450 
WATERS 	 medium high, useful for rockery 	100 12.- 

ROYAL ORANGE 	large cup 	ereeay white perianth with a 
very large pure orange cup, long 
stem, medium early, a particular each 	2-70 
flower 	 for 10 20.- 

SALOME 	 large cup 	purewhite wellformed perianth, 
long trumpetformed pink cup 
with a tinge of 	at the 
ej7e, an excellent daffodil 	each 	18.- 

SCARLETT 	 e cup 	golden yellow large perianth 
OIHARA 	 with a good orange-red cup, 	for 10 	2.- 

very long stem, very early 	" 100 18.- 

SEIMA LAGERLOF 	large cup 	pure white perianth with deep 
yellow red-edged cup, good 	for 10 	0.80 
flower 	 " 100 7.50 

SILVER CHIMES 	poetaz 	pure white perianth with pale 
primrose cup, medium high, late for ID- 	0.80 
flowering 	 100 7.50 

STLIIESTER 	butterfly 	white perianth with scarlet 
striped centre 	 each 	3.- 

WHITE TARTAR 	trumpet 	a wellformed large purewhite 	for 10 	2.- 
trumpet daffodil, good stem 

W.P. MILNER 	trumpet 	a small greenish white trumpet 
daffodil for rockery 

." 	100 18,- 

for 10 1.- 
" 	100 8.- 
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$MYAI'IA

CRANGE $IATIDAR}

SAPII-,I,ON 3L.[NC

PXE}IiIG TOM

PT}IK BEALTTY

PCESY

D,^T./,D Tnria u.J41t Iw!

PRTNCE CAR}IAVAT,

BEPrllr'lG
I.|;AIIERS

RO?iI CRiTNffi

SATO},M

SCAS,ESII
OIHARA

SEI'MA, ITAGER}.ICE'

SI]JVXts OEMES

S!;JTESUffi

IIETTE T3sTAR

W'P. iUIIrNm,

t-rnre

JonqpuilLa

large cutr)

butterfJ.y

cyclamlneus

l"arge cup

=:#,r€g=eup

sma.ll cup

butterfly

triandus

large cup

large cup

la::go cup

large cup

poetaz

butterf3-y

trumpet

trtrmpet

.{,- ^^.-i -*..i nqugDvl rP urvJJ

cream rnrkite ca"npernelli
of m:id"dlesize, very inte*
resting in its t1-pe

a gold.en yel1-ow Ferian-l:h
:,.rith trumpetformed orange cup,
long stem, very early
r,i'hite perianth with mod.erate
butterflylike ivory cup, good.
s tem, iatef lovrering
d.eep yel}-ow reflexed perianth
and" long trunpet, orLe of the
earliest florrcring ciaffod"ils
a purevr1'.ite r,rellformecl perianth
rrth anal-ine-pink coloured.
tru-npetforr:red cup, medium lete
same tlrpe of flower as Pink
Bea.ut],., sonerihl-r t small-er r lroFa-
_.,!. -narr_rm 

mCdfUl I t::LL'L-U=UUs!,

:up i'nd perianth pure rvhite-.^-- ^+^-f uj:6 b LUlt+

$ ,1o . pcrir.nth rrith recldish
r t. :r - ;hn p r- d. c.ntr :
crc[un)r rrhite cup and peri-i'inf,fi,
Llediu n high, useful for rociicr:y

--"ee ,iy r+hi-bc peri:"nth vith a,

very 1ar5;e pure or.rnge cuP' long
stem, med"ii;.r:r r:r.rI;-, :r, p:rticula.r
f 1o:rrer

purci,rhi te .,'r eIlf ormc d parianth,
1on5; -Lrumpetforrne d. pink cup
.irith a iinge of "': ai thc
r:.. ril r an excell,e n'L d.af "f oC.il

gol"den ye 11-orr 1a,r5{e pcrienth
l;rth a good- olte:i,Ee*rcd- cr-ip,
VcrT long ;',-;Jn" ifcry ::.rIJ.
pure r.rhite perianth r,r:-th dccp
yeJ-1-or,r red--edge d, cup, good-
flover
pure white pcrianth rr,'ith pale
primrosc cup, nted-iurn high, late
fl nr,r,:-ai -ns

vrhitc perianth with scarlet
striped centrc
a wellformed large purer,rhite
t:'-umpet rlaffod.il, good stem

a srna]l grcenish r,rhrte trumpet
d.a.ifod"il for rockerJr

$
for 10 1,5C
tt 12.-

for 10 1.50
rr -r rln t aJ-WV )-L.-

for 10 1;20
" L00 l-0,-

for 10 1.20
" 100 10"-

each
for 10

1n-
q.-

e:tch 0; p0
for 10 Br_*

f or l-0 1.-
for 100 B.-
each 4.-

for 10 1;)0
" 100 L2"-

e ach 2,: .:)
fo:r 10 2O.*

cnch 18.*

for 10 2.-,, 100 18. -

for 10 0.80
" 10o 7,50

for 10 0"80
" 100 7,5O

each 3.-
for 10 2.-
" 100 18.,-

for 10 1o-
" l-00 g"-


